
  

  

Keep the Reacon Light in Trim, 
“Do your lights, sir, never go out ¥'' I said | 

To the keeper of Calais light; 
“ Da you never forget to trim your lamps, 
My friend, for a single night 1" 

“ Never [Impossible I" eried the man; 
“For to me would be all the shame ;" 

And his bright eyes flashed as he looked aloft | 

At the steady lambent flame. 

#11 1 should neglect my doty, ma'am, 
Weeks hence would go forth the ery— 

“A keeper at Calais forgot his trast, 

And acrew went down to die!’ 

“It seems sometimes as if the eyes 

Of the world were fixed on me, 

As the myriad stars of the firmament 

Look down on the cruel sea. 

“80 I'll never forget to light my lamp, 
That it’s radiance far and wide 

May warn ‘poor Jack’ of the hidden rocks 

That lark "neath the restless tide.” 

1 thought, ns I went my homeward way, 
Oh! would we were all as trae 

And faithful in trimming the beacon lights 

Of home, as we journoy through. 

Al! thei we should never, never hear 
The voice of the drowning shout: 

“We looked for the sign of the tower of 
i 

home, 
We looked ! but the light was ont!" 

A LITTLE COWARD. 
i 

That was what Miss Merivale had 
called her that morning when she 
trembled and turned pale because the 
black mare reared with her. She 
begged Sir Robert to take her off, and 
stood in ignominious safety while 
Agatha Merivale mounted Stella and 
rode off triumphantly down the avenue, 

She was a coward, Shedid not deny 
it, and was sometimes very much 
ashamed of it. But no one had seemed 
to mind it until Agatha Merivale came, 
with her bold, dark eves and her dash- 
ing ways, her riding and hunting ; and 
ev erybody admired Agatha so much, 
even Sir Robert ! 

She almost hated Agatha! You! 
see, until Agatha came they had been | 
so happy at De Rossett. Little orphan | 
Madelaine Leigh had never been so 
happy in her life as here at the hall, 
with sweet Lady de Rossett, who was 
her guardian, and her son, Sir Robert. 
They were so kind and good to her, 
They petted her and loved her so. 
now Agatha had come, and for two 
weeks had monopolized Sir Robert, and | 
kept the house in a turmoil of gayety, 

life wretched, 
Lina’s maid reported that everybody 

said Sir Robert was to marry Miss | 
Merivale. Lina made a stern resolve 
that she would run away from the hall | 
when that event took place 
away! She would run away now! 
Not far though—she was too much of | 
a coward to venture far into the world | 
alone; but she would go away ACTOSS | 
the fields to “Aunt Margaret's,” as she | 
called Lady de Rossett's widowed sis- half-sob escaped her. 
ter-in-law, who lived in a quite com- | 
fortable 
hall, = 

Mrs. Harrington was an invalid, par- 
alvzed and confined to her bed. 

were inclined to shun her; but sweet, 
bright little Lina had won her way | 
into the old lady's heart, and was al- | 

ways welcome at the lodge. 
Y es, she would run away to Aunt! 

Margaret’ 8, and perhaps, when she was 
missed, Sir Robert might feel a mo- | 
ment’s uneasiness about her. Seizing | 
her hat and a light shawl she flew off | 
across the park, ealling Leo, Sir Rob- 
ert’s pretty colley, to go with her. Lina | 
did not like to cross the fields alone, 
being possessed by a great terror of | 
"bulls; but with Leo she would not 
mind it much, 

Leo.was calmly taking a nap on the 
front portico, but he started up and 
raced after her with a joyous bark. 
But at the little gate that led from the 
park into the fields Lina was greatly 
disconcerted by an unexpected en-| 
counter with Sir Robert and Miss 
Merivale, who came laughing and talk- 
ing along the path, both looking bright 
and handsome in the golden rays of | 
the setting sun. 
She brushed past them with a hasty 

« good-evening,” but Sir Robert turned 
back to speak to her. 

“ Where are you going, Lina?" he 
asked. 

“To Aunt Margaret's, 
swered, not looking at him. 

“Alone, Lina? Are you not afraid ? 
If vou will wait a little while 1 will go 
with you,” Sir Robert said, looking 

down kindly at the girl's flushed cheeks 
and averted eves. 

” 
she an- 

“Nb, thanks,” Lina answered, hastily. | 
“1 will not trouble you. Leo will take 

care of me. And you would be late 

for dinner if you went with me.” 
“May I come for you, then, after | 

dinner ¥” Sir Robert asked. 

Ishall stay all night,” was the hurried | 
answer, and Lina turned to go. 

But Sir Robert detained her for a 
moment. i 
“Lina” he said, in a low tone, | 

“what makes you avoid me so lately? 
What have I done to offend you?” 

them again. 
“I have not avoided you,” she said, 

coldly. *“ You have been very much 
occupied with other people. There, 1 
will not not detain you.” 

She waved her little hand haughtily, 
and walked dway from him. He 
watched the pretiy, white-robed figure | 
for a moment, and then Leo cu ne and | 
fawndd on him, « 

“Leo, Leo!” called Lina's voice. 
“ (30, Leo,” said his master, and the 

obedient dog trotted off down the path | 
after the girl 

It was rather dreary at the “lodge” 
that evening. Mrs. Harrington was | 
out of humor because her agent had | 
failed to call that day to receive a’ 
thousand pounds that she wished him | 
to deposit for her. And Parkins, her | 
nurse and housemaid, let the maid | 
servants all go off to a fair in the vil- | 
lage, “ where they will certainly get | 
into mischief,” Mrs. Harrington said. | 

But when Lina had talked to her | 
and made her langh a little, she for- | 
got her grievances and chatted a 
very pleasantly. At 10 o'clock she | 
declared she had Liughed till she was | 
tired, and Lina must give her her | 
drops and let her go to sleep. 
“There ! the spoon is gone. 

can Parkins have put it! 
would you mind running down into | 
the pantry and bringing me a spoon? | 
I would ring for Parkins, but she told | 
me she wanted to get up some muslins | 
this evening and would come up as 
soon as she had finished.’ 

Lina did not altogether like to pass | 
gown the long stairs and silent entries | 
leading to the pantry, but she went 
and Leo trotted after her. As she 
stood in the pantry, looking around for 
spoons with no light but a faint gleam 
from the hall Jamp, a sound of Jow 
voices caught her ear, 

The pantry was on the ground floor, 
its iron-bharred shuttered window look- 
ing into the garden. The sound was 
outside the wi indow, and Lina paused 
to listen. The first word that caught 
her startled her. 

“ A thousand pounds and all the 
old woman's jewelry and plate!” 
said a man’s voice, in a husky under- 
tone. 

“Yes,” was the reply in a woman’s 
voice—the voice, Lina knew, of Park- 
ins, Mrs, Harrington's model, soft- 
yoiced, lady-like nurse—* and there 
‘won't be any trouble about it, because 

have let the women go away to stay 
i: and sent the gardener on a 

errand to misses’ brother’s t wen- 

! think. 

{Was gone, 

f Good God, 

i She 

And | as 

! £0 somew ere « 

{ down to the 

Run | i 

louse a mile away from the | 

ha} 
She | 

wis rather a grim old lady, and most | 
i 

i and then began a series of 

{ ajar I can he ar a call from this 

| safe. 
{ left them a year ago, bi Robert looked 
{ at them a few days 

Lina raised her blue eyes hastily to | 
his, for one moment, and then dropped | 

Fay | 

Where 

Child, | 

| She'd be no hindrance § anyway-—a a silly, 
| timid little thing. But 

| Jot her get out of the way, 
{ ins, coolly. 

“ But see here, Molly, why not do it 
inow? Then we'll have 
! {get away before daylight,” 

| man, 

“] tell you it is not safe befora 11 

i o'clock,” Parkins said, positively. “Peo- 

ple may come in, 
{ her out of his sight for long, and that 
| idiotic young Marsden may come moon 
{ing in. Wait till half-past 11, and the 
| west door here will opat And, 
{ Jim, look here, when you get this 

| sw: ag you are to take me with you 
| your wife, mind.” 

The voices grow fainter, 

i 

i 
{ 

be 

the house. But Lina had heard enough, 
Nick with terror she leanad against the 
pantry wall 4 moment and tried to 

What did it all mean? Rob 
bery, murder! And no help near. Her 

| first instinct was to fly out of the house 
i and across the field 
her 

to 

would be 

the hall, But 

instantly dis 
and then poor 

absence 

CON ered, Knew . 

Aunt Margaret would be alone with 
those wretches, No, she must not gO 

but to stand here id would be no 
good, She flew 1 the halls and up- 
stairs, Leo pacing by her At 
Aunt Margaret's door she paused, and 

a sudden thought she 

wold send Leo ho 

“Where is the spoon, 
long you staid. Ge wid heavens | 
is the matter ¥” fxd 

she saw the girl's white, terrified face. 

Lina began some evasive answer, but 
instaatly remembered that Aunt Mar- 
garet must be told the whole story or 
nothing could be done to save her. 
She did tell it, and Aunt Margaret 

listened in silent nation, and 

usly with : 

" Why didn’t 

she 

idle 
Yinn 

alot 1 

side, 

game her. 

ne for Ip 

How 
Bn 

child ¥ 

the old lady, as 

onster 

| you run right | hot 
“ Because 1 knew Parkins would be 

up here in a few minutes and find 1 
and then 

Ah, well, So you staved to save 

the old woman 1f youn could, What are 
you doing, child? Why don't you lock 
the door and pile things against it? 

if I was just able to rise out 
| of this bed I” 

But Lina did not speak for a moment, 
had found a pencil and paper and 
rapidly writing a few words, 

When she had finished — 
“Now,” said, “ashen she ‘Parkins 

{ comes tell her I am to sleep on her 
and langhed at Lina, and made her | couch here in your room, and she must 

else, I will be back in 

a moment. Leo? 
Out of the room she darted, 

hall door, which she un- 

barred and passed through. Then, 
{ kneeling in the shadow of a pillar on 
| the portico, she tied the note tightly 
iin her handkerchief round Leo's 
i neck, 

and 

Land ye you shan’ t be hurt. 
it's as well to | 

¥ sald Park- | 
{hoping to gain a little time, 

more time to 
sald the 

| pounds 

| mean 

Nir Robert don't like 

Evidently | 
| the speakers were moving away from 

what | 

i it down if you don't. 
« What do you want?" 

A new 

and grufll voice answered, insolentiy 
“You know well enough what wo 

want, miss, We wants the thousand 
and the diamonds and wa 

to have them. 

or you'll be sorry.” 

Lina sprang to 
the pistol, A flood of ® 

her cheek and brow, She 

sulted and threatened, and 

overpowered te Irror, she 

the door and called out, 

clearly: 

her fect 

dor rushed to 

had been in. 

indignation 

went toward 

quickly and 

in, I have 

Robert and 

directly 1 

the 

a th Ww : 

then a 

not comix 

and Si 

“You're 

sent for help, 

men will here 

armed; and if you 

down 1 will shoot you like 

A moment's si 

coarse laugh, and 
“ All gammon, She 

fo send. Break the 

Parkins’ voice; 

to fall upon 

and oracked 

panel broke, a 
in: the whole 

fall when--1 

ports } om Len 

b nil lets © asl 

and the wii ors pat 

“Go away ins 

clear 

“Une more rusi, 

n> yelled the grufl 

What followed the w 

+ the crash 

ds and bolts, the 

the furniture Lina 
it, shot after shot from 

voll of pain and rags 

them. The door was down, 

the men was the room 

fired her last shot, uRning 

bed, snatched Aunt rire 

and turned to the 

denly came a wild shriel 

Then & 

I am coming,” an 

sett hurled hin 

ruflian outside the door . 

and sprang into 

body, and this 

14 

his 

he am 

break do 

lence followed, 

hadn't 

down,” in 

and heavy blows began 
the door It treabled 

beneath the battery, A 

pan’s hand was thrust 

emed about 

ang bang! came two re 

no one 

HOOT 

xd th 

VOIee, ‘0 

confusion 

face 

0s, Gide Cli 

ne 

Mazi § 

hand, 
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and Aunt Margare 
if turned 1x her bed 

¥ hor 
stan § n her 

r he tween 

warly ruflian; 

self, who had ne 

& year, feet 

floor. Two seconds changed the as 
of affairs, After that the burglar 

sprawled senseless on the Aunt 
Margaret sprang back on her bed with 

a wild “Thank God!" and the little 
heroine of the scene lay in Sir Robert's 

arms in a dead faint, 
“ Oh, Robert, why didn't you come 

he murmured, half an hour 
G0 

sooner: sae 

when she opened her eves : ’ Wfterward, 

ng 

} 

1 
1 
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i 
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She put her arms round his neck | and met his 
after that, kissed his forehead, and a 

“1s that you, miss?" said a smooth 
voice from the hall. “Why, whatever 
are you doing in the dark there ?” 

Lina sprang up as if she bad been 
shot. 

“I am sending 
i said, speaking 
throbs of her heart 

i frame. “He is restless 

his master. Go home, 

home, sir! 
The dog, with one farewell lick of 

t her hand, bounded down the steps and 
vanished in the dewy darkness of the 

the dog home,” she 
quietly, though the 

shook her whole 
here without 
Leo, straight 

| summer night. ght. 
“Oh, God! let him go safely and 

| swiftly I" prayed the girl in her heart. 
Then she went in and helped Parkins 

bar the door, and they went together 
upstairs. 

Aunt Margaret lay very quietly on 
her pillows, but with her black eyes 

| gleaming, 

Parkins was silent for one instant, 
expostula- 

tions, which no one would heed, and 

finally the civil nurse prepared the 
couch for Lina, and took herself off, 
observing, sweetly : 

“If Miss L the door 

room 

eigh will leave 

and will come instantly. 

“Thanks, Parkins, but 1 hope] shall 
not have to call you,” 

ing as sweet as Parkins herself, 
Then as she glided to the door as 

soon as it was closed, she turned with a 
: face of dismay, and whispered: 

“The key is gone! She took it when 

she was fidgeting in and out with the 

sheets and pillows.” 
“ There is a bolt besides,” 

garet answered, 

Lina gave a sigh of relief as she 

slipped the bolt into the groove, and 
felt that she had at least some little 

| protection against the enemy. 
“ Now, child,” Aunt Margaret said, 

Aunt Mar- 

{ “ can you use a pistol ¥” 
“Thanks, 1 am not coming back. | “I never touched one in my jife i 

{ said the “little c ward * whut if 11 
{ one now I would try.’ 

“Yery well, Take my safe key—it 
is under my pillow—and unlock the 

They are just as my husband 

ago, and said they 
were all right. That is it. Put one 
of them on the foot of the bed, and if 

those wretches come, try, my dear, to 
use it, 

left hand. Thank God! I can use 

i that a little. Now, what are you doing ? 
{ Oh, yes; pile up all you can against 

the door. There, you can’t move any- 
| thing else, Now, come here, little 

girl, kneel down by me, and let's say 
our prayers toge ther 

With the old lady's S thi n, pallid hand 
| clasped tightly in her two cold, trem- 
bling little ones, Lina knelt down 

there, and, burying her face in the pil- 
| low, tried to pray. 

Her petition was not a very coherent 

one; it was only a wild, passionate cry 
{ for pity and help, ind meanwhile she 
was listening with every nerve 

| strained for sounds from the outside. 

A lamp burned in the room. On the | 
mantelpiece a softly-ticking clock 
marked the slow minutes. No other 

| sound broke the stillness 

Presently asob shook the girl's figure, 
She was thinking r of Bir Robertand his | 

tender care over her. 

Oh, if she had only not been 80 way- 

| ward and proud this evening all w ould 
{ have been well. He would have come 

for her and they would have been safe, 
But surely, surely, he would come yet, 

He could not fail to find the note 

and she knew he would come to save 
ler. But yet horrible doubts came 

| to her as to whether the note would 
reach him. It might be lost, or Leo 

might wonder about and not get home 
until it was too late, 

Too late! Lina shuddered and 
| sobbed again as she thought what that 

{ might mean. Ob, it was hard to think 

of dying so helplessly, so horribly, with 
help so near. 

sound came until 11 o'clock had 

assed, The little clock softly chimed 
the half hour. Then, in a few 
ments, ¢ 
steps in the passage and the knob of | 
the door was softly furned. 

Breathless silence in the room. Then 
a gentle tap at the door. Lina clasped 
Aunt Margaret's hand convulsively, 
and the old lady spoke. 
“Who is that?” she asked, steadily. 
“It is me, Parkins, ma'am. Will 

you ask Miss Leigh if she will kindly 
open the door? 1 have the toothache, 
and want some laadanum.” 

“ What a fiend it is I” whispered 
Aunt Margaret. Then aloud: “Go 
downstairs and get something, Parkins, 
1 cannot trouble Miss Leigh.” 

Lina hoped that 
urge the point a little, 
prolong the parley and gain time. 

But a whisper in the passage fol- 
lowed, and then a man’s voice :   Tow. 
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Two months 
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directness WISSOSSION, 
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and no one won 
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lv lovely. 
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Dipping Sheep in Kansas, 

near the 

Z was In 

i feature of 
is to cure 

to whicl 

and one that 
inevitable 

enactment of ringent 

against the Nn rtation of d 
: 

especially from Colorado 

Cor 

pro- i 

The smoke ascent 

rress, the 

“ geab,” the only disease 

Kansas sheep are sul it 
insider 

laws 

iseased 
sheep and 

Missouri. “Scab” is a skin disease 

resulting in loss of 

sometimes 
1 caused Ov Lae 

in the 

though hig 

was thought 
It can be entirely 

sheep twice In 

les 

sulphur 

Mr. 

the latter preparation 

ww the of 

and tobacco or | 

Wadsworth uses 

and estimats 

at five cents a 

{ O it ‘scab’ 

The operation of 

dipping presented a curious spectacle, 

A long tank over a fire-box half buried 

in the earth was filled with a greenish- 
vellow fuming mixture of lime, sul- 
phur and water. This was boiled for 

half an hour, then let off into a narrow 

tank four feet deep and sunk in the 

earth, extending from one sheep pen 

to another, with the further end slop- 

ing gradually up. When the nauseous 
ready the sunburnt herds 

man called to the dogs: “Round em 

up, puppies,” and off flew the dogs, 
flattened to the ground, their bushy 
tails streaming behind like banners 

and their tongues lolling their eager- 

head. 

| ness as they circled around a flock of 

500 sheep just beyond the yards and 
drove them toward the corral. A part 

of the flock was finally driven into a 

passage at the end of the 

Those who picture the shepherd 
as an innocent creature with a pink and 
white complexion, clad in a white frock, 
carrying a crook wreathed with ribbons 
and garlands and playing upon a pipe 
after the fashion of the Eclogues and 
Siearaion would have found their illu- 
sions sadly dispelle ed by the sight, The 

gentle sheplierds were three swarthy 

men in flannel shirts, top boots and 
broad-brimmed hats, with splashes of 
green and yellow variegating the 
carthly hue of clothing and hands. 

The first man, seizing a sheep by the 
hind leg, jerked it into tho tank, where 
it sank under the surface, emerging of 

{a vivid greenish hue, only to be 
promptly soused again by the second 
herdsman, who was equipped with a 

One after another the 
sheep were pitched in until the tank 
was full of hideously colored ereatures,. 
bleating, sneezing and coughing, which 
were at last allowed to scamper out of 

ul dripping in 
state of great disgust on the flooring 

of their pen. This process is usually 
whenever 

“geab” enters a floc sheep 
were merinos, the brecd iiost popular 

| in Kansas. Mexican sheep yield very 

Wale! 
jt 

3 ESO 

i | inferior wool and are of comparatively 

| little value for mutton, and here the 

tendency in both sheep and cattle is 
constantly to grade up to a better 

stock.—Kansas Letter 

sss I 

The Visionary Robin, 

A happy robin wasone day chanting 
a requiem over the deceased summer 
in the forest. Having finished, it said : 

“And now I'll away to the balmy 
land where all the year the nagrnolias 
are full of humming birds, where 

In response to the bang of a gun in 
a small boy’s hand the robin concluded 
not to go south, and two days after it 
was sold for a quail on a railroad lunch 
counter for a dollar. 
Moral : Don't sing too loud until 

you are out of the woods.—Puck. 
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FACTS A N y conN ENTS, 

Some people, gays the 
Tournal, affect to believe that thay de 
rive no benefit from advertising, 
the reason that they cannot trace any 
particular transaction to any particular 
advertisement, Neither can we attrib 
ute the growth of vegetation to any 
partioular drop of rain or ray of sun 
shine-—but ft is very evident that with 
out rain or sunshine it would fail to 
flourish, 

A woman was lately indicted in 

England for causing the death of her 
child by denying it adequate nourish 

ment Investigation showed, how 

ever, that the mother had fed the child 

regularly on corn starch, mixed with a 

LHitle milk, ignorant of the fact that 

starch isunable to supply the necessary 

to hiildren, 

circumstances the woman Was, 

acquitted, 1t 1s a lesson 
and nurses would do 

rr, “ 

nutriment 
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Civilization has its peculiar diseases 

from which savages are comparatively 

free, as Yaey in their turn are 

tered by pi lagues whicl 

become civilized. Among these dis 

short-sigtedness, or my- 
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ntly more prom! nent 

Ever bservant person of middle age 
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wearing of « much more 

now Was a of 

slaugh 
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than it common ROOre 

years ago, and such statistics as have | 
been collected fully sustain this o pinio 

A recent examination of the pupils in 
the public schools of New Yo rk city 

has shown that the JRopartion 

ferers from myopia | 

high as eight and one-half and even 

twelve and one-half per cent, while 

at Columbia college no less than sixty- 

ning of the students were Hear. 
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suggestions from other employes and 

with empl } to the 

wal these facts 

their 

ves i clonging 

id th 

ons they n 
the rs, unless 

paid to 

ties for the 

the time, 

they 

GxXercise 

I~ 

in man- 

give 

‘mpl we 

does not 

employer tl i an improve 

ment which the e e ersglove invents, If 

in this case the superintendent was ma- 
by tions from atded SUgRes 

& 

teriadly 
3} 

L818 inventor, 

were en- 

but the 

wer a 

was not sole 

ane perhaps his com] 

r persons, he 
Hors 

i titled to A share in the patent, i 
it give the empl 

right t 

Character of Our Population, 

Accord 
tin there are 

were in 1 

taken, of cok 

and of foreign 
figures do not show, 

Intest census bulls 

» United States, or 
when the census was 

red inhabitants 6,682,549, 

born 6670.945, TI 

however, the com- 

parative strength of these elements of 

our population. The children of colored 
parents were enumerated as colored, 

while the children of foreign born 
parents were taken as native white in- 
habitants, Based upon the census of 

has been 

made of the national characteristics of 

our population: 

Hing g to the 

280, 1 

ORG 

1890, . 
American white, ..... .... 
Foreign born 
Both parents for eign 
One parent foreign 

"O48 
i: 679, 

By this calculation, sixty-one per 
cent. of the whole population is native 
vhite, thirteen per cent. is foreign born, 
ten per cent, represent children of both 

cent. have 

one foreign parent, and thirteen per 
cent. is oft he colored race. Of the 

foreign born population, 2,772,169 came 
from Great Britain and Ireland. Other 

i countries have contributed as follows: 

.1,968,742 | Mexico 
1,854,671 | Denmark. . 
19, 8 | Helland 

181,720 | Poland. 
106,971 | Tialy vn 44,200 
104,541 | Anstria.... 85,668 
88,621 | Russia... ... 85,722 

Bohemia.... 85361 | 

Greenland, Gibralter, Malta and 
Japan together have about 1,000 chil- 

No country on 

Germany 

Ireland. . .. 
Sweden. ... 
Norway..... 48,557 

China. . 

Albany Argus. 

Thought Himself a Woman, 

John Talboy Binns, one of the most 
ever entered the 

died in that 
recently, aged 

himself to be a 

woman's ways, 

institution with 

Binns, 

16, 1853, and was 
at that time forty One years of age 

When a young man he joined an ama- 

teur theatrical clubs, and the height of 

institution 

years, Believing 

and affecting 

he was dubbed in the 
the title of ‘ 113 

‘salli 

| his ambition was to play female char- 
acters. lle became quite a mono- 
maniac on this subject, and his infatu- 

| ation at last took upon itself a mild 
{ form of insanity, and for the greater 
| part of his life he was thus afflicted. 

At all Yimes and upon all occasions he 
believed himself to be a dashing beauty, 
at whose feet scores of ardent suitors 
knelt, and upon whom society smiled 
with favor. Clad in feminine attire 
whenever a ball or concert was given 

for the patients, he was the center of 
attraction. At all times he affected 
an effeminate voice in conversation, and 
acted in every respect like one of the 
female sex. The air of a woman 
never desertad him, and everybody 
who visited the house called on “Sal 
lie” and purchased specimens of his 
handiwork 

An old Indian graveyard has been 
unearthed near Athens, Ga., and many 
enrious relics have been found. 

Railroad 

for | 

{ for leutenant-governor, D. 

| treasurer and Thomas R. 

Under | 

statue in front of the 

| Btate convention for 

bat fo 

10 existence, 

| when picked up was dead 

| #truct 

Si 

{ far greater 

r pres 

ake while 4 

| Mexico, 

18 2.604 | 

. 6,652.54 

| shot at en 

62.509 | were dead. 

64,196 | 

8,00 | 
| Gordon MeDonald, 

| laborers were killed, 

I : 
Exchange and one of the exposition   sixty-nine | 

i Atlamont, Grundy county, 
| contained, 

  

LDHIIC NEWS, 

EASTERN AND NIDDLE 
A wonxsAn who was making some repairs 

on eleotrio light wires in New York 

| huis hands to come in contact with both ends 

| of the wires and received such a tremendous | 

| electrical shook that death ensued in a few 

minutes, 

Ar the Connectiout 

vention in Hartford Thomas M. 

Damoeratio State con 

| nominated for governor, George G, Bumner 

Ward Northrop 

Afred R. Goodrich for 

Hanford for comp 

for secretary of slate, 

troller, 

Hrothers & 

ton, 

Tur assigness of Wellington 

Ca, 

have sent a eireular to oreditors which s 

the liabilities of the firm to he $531,654.02 

Tue Longfellow Memorial associ i 

Boston has iss 

of Amerioa” 

the fulfillment 

r the 

wholesale dry goods dealers of Bo 

hows 

weil 8 elroular to the * 

inviting ten-cent subses 

of 

A memorial 

side 

toward of the plan 

pssociation fo erection of 

poet's late re 

N.Y, two 

employed at 

Hobe 

the 

strack lal 

of 

Av Cortland, brothers 

and lake 

works, quarreled, 

Gerard 

Robert 

blow with a plove i pride fous 

inflicting a fatal injury 

Mus. Mintan Osaoon, of Warner, N 

widow of the founder Of (he USZOO 

ligious seet, died a few days ago at the i 

old age of 100 years 

of Mayor 

of the 

Cleveland, 

New York Demoeratio 

governor, ub 

Pus letter necepling 
* 

the nomination 

has been y 

lished. 

barrel eo 

aps blew up 

A TUMBLING mtatning 50,0k0 

at the 

Bridgeport, ( 

building 

breech 

Mets 

with terrible force, 

¢ Union 

ic cartridge shoy s 

the 

wion oocurred was blown to ato 

in whi 

the «¢ xp i 

red. 

} », 
Irish National 

1y NO One was ingu 

Yum + officers of the land 

» have issued a eiroular from 

¢ relative to the 

at the 

emphatically protesting aga 

to be in ful 

the publi 

} Leet) 1 i ade th land le #gue 1s no i 

, and declaring the league 

and stres gt! . 

Joo ws Brox es, 

Farr 
a young man in the emplo 

1 a telephon 

he grasped the shaft. 1 

} i nd with fearful 

wrapped ro 

red from 

through a hatchway to the gr 

Wire, § 

and the 

g until 

He fell 

wind below, and 

His head 
: 1 eg was stil dangling 

WHS SOV the Ix 

WHS A 

SIAM TONS A 

from the 

SOUTH AND WEST. 

Tur Chicago R ahaa 4 ge reports the cor 

an of 1, Hm 

for nine months of the | 

It estimates the 

at 10,600 miles, an an 

built in 

miles, 
fot 1d aanstracti 

for the entire yoar 

than ever before 

Resi. 

Arexaxnen H. Srernexs was elected 

ernor of Georgia by a may 

estimated at f 30.000 to 

ALC non 

AIK a th 0 gent 

Yan 

All © 

Wey 

ity 

SLO, 

Demoey offices inees for stale 

successful, pral assembly is also 

largely Democratic. 

John Brooks (colored), who had confessed 

to making a bratal assault upon a little i 

was taken from the sheriff at Jacksonville, 

Tenn., by a large crowd and hanged. 
Jomx Laon and James Rigby, two farmers 

of Palmer, lL, guarreled about the 

on of some land and became invol 

pos 

aiid ved in 

a lawsuit, from which Rigby came out vie 

The other afternoon Leigh's son 

hed Rigby and, pretending that he 

lesived to effect a peaceable settlement 

ed fire with 

tOrious, 

SHPO 

open & revolver, kil 

Fuaxx James, the notorious outlaw, brother 

of the Inte Jess 

nor Critte 

and 

surrendered to Gov 

Missouri, at Jefferson 

was delivered to the 

rities at Kansas City. 
surrendered to Governor Crit 

& Jame A 

aden, of 

Jackson 

aunty auth 

nk James 

len, he handed him | 
that he (the governor) 

iis pistols and stated 

was the only man 

except himself 

uty years, 
3 lispatch says tha 

, the newly-elected governor, ¢ 

ignation of the office 

the KE 

and an 

od for November 

candidate for 

governor i is ree 

ighth Georgia NTORs 1 from 

It was 

ill the vaoanoy was order 

Gartrell, the tod 

the 

Ax 

election 

defen 

contest election of 

. not with the hope of getting in, 

but to show alleged frauds and intimidatio 

Oldo's crop @slim 

yanties of the 

Fux folld 1 Ley 

based on returns from all the o 

Nate: 

TRI, 811: 

barley, 1,897 

0; 

wing are 

Total number of bushels wheat, 45, 

rye 406,151 ; 18,435,779 . 

J B7,0006, 

potatoes {probable}, Per 

potatoes, 

Oils, 

bable), 

#0000 (xX, 

oorn (pi 

of an Sweel 

100; tobacco, 74; 

potatoes, 101. Yield per 

Wheat; 16.7 ; rye, 15.8; oala, 28 

Ar lowell, Kansas, an Miss 

a young lady of seventeen, tried to rescue her 

cent. Average crop 

sorghum, %; corn, 87; 

bushels 

19.9, 

acre in 

; barley, 

Rosecranse, 

seven-year-old sister from their burning res 

dence, when both lost their lives, 

Tur steamer Atlantico brought from Vera 

Crus, Mexico, to New 

sailors from five foreign {four Nor 

wegian and one Swedish), and four sailors 

Orleans 

vessels 

grom one American vessel, the bark Commo 

dore Dupont, all wrecked on the coast of 

The vessels were riding at anchor 

off Tampico and Pueblo Nuevo, and were 

driven ashore by a gale. 

Tur Mormona have been buying a large | 

tract of land in Arizona. 

Tue vote in Arkansas on the liquor license 
question stands 78,880 for licenses and 45,041 

| against. 
10,156,783 | *® 

Sixers freight ears and two engines were 

totally wrecked by n railroad collision near id 

Cedar Rapids, Jowa, causing an estimated 

| loss of £40,000, 

A rine at Warrington, Fla, a village ad 

joining the Pensacola navy yard, destroyed 

twenty-four buildings, inflicting a total loss 

of about $30,000, 

Two convict guards at Darrington, 

ch other with pistols until both 

A raematune explosion of a blast took 

Mo., 

a railroad boss, a 

and six other 

place near Mountain Store, by 
nd four 

# seriously 

injured. 

By a collision between a freight train and 

a wood train noar Bridgeville, Del, an 

gine and four cars wore demolished and 

eleven train hands were injured n 

seriously. 

en 

ore or leas 

Grear excitement was caused in Qin. 
cinnati by the bratal murder of A. W. Ross, 

a prominent citizen, treasurer of the Coal 

com 

missioners. Mr. Ross was returning to his 

home in Glendale, a suburb of Cincinnati, 

late at night, when ho was set upon, his head 

| erushel in and his pocketbook and watch 

stolen. A large reward for the apprehension 

| of the murderers was offered. 
He was | Ir.anmes have destroyed the courthouse at 

Tenn., with all it 

Tue total number of eases of yellow fever 

at Pensacola, Fla, up to the 9th, was 1,300, 

and of deaths 112. 

near Shelbyville, Ind., exploded, instantly 

killing George Young and fatally injuring 

his partner, Harry Bmith. 

Ar a baptismal ceremony near Canton, 

Ga., a bridge gave way and 200 spectators 

fell into the water. No lives were lost, but 

quite a number of persons had legs or arms 

broken. 

H. OC. Mrap, a wealthy old bankerof Wau. 

paca, Wis.,, was found murdered in his 

bank, where he had been in the habit of 

sleeping. His safe was unlocked and its con- 

tents, consisting of several thousand dollars, 

gone, 

81. Louis’ fair has been a great success 

this year, the receipts in one week reaching 

$103,000, against $77,000 last year. 

Tue Rev. J. L. Denton, Arkansas State su- 

perintendent of public instruction, com- 

mitted suicide by jumping from the balcony 

of a house in Fayetteville, He had been 

mentally unbalanced. 

allowed | 

| amounted 

| amounted to $1, 100,554.45, 

| dueting all expenses, leaves & net revenue of 

| about $2,000, 

Waller was | 

| of justice- 

| general 

statement which has | 

  placed ander n 

les of man track fu the | has 

i Unite d Mates A0rin Beg tember, and a total i 

resent year of 8,075 | { 

When | 

| Pati 

who had touched them for | 
is placed at £10,000,000 to £30,000,000, and it 

| will be 

Paris the 

{ ing into the interior. 
| ious phenomena which the digging of 

vells has brought to notice is | 
{ the existence of fish and crabs at great | 
| these 

Texas, | 

  

  

ss we comm 

FROM WASHINGTON, 

A sraTeMmeNt prepared at the postoffice de 

partment shows that the amount of money 

| orders issued during the fiseal yoar ended 
STATES | 

| orease of more than ten millions over the 

June 80, 1882, was $110,000,(600.60, an in 

The amount of orders paid 

$115,008, 768 64, On this 

the gross revenue 

which, after de 

previous year. 

to 

business of amount 

Tur naval board appointed to investigate 
the loss of the Jeannette met and organized. 
Tur total cost of the fres-delivery service | 

it of the postoffice department for the fiscal 

your ended June 30, 1852, was $2,025,200, an 

| increase over last year of $129,148, 

Tue signal service estimates that at least 

thirteen million dollars of property and 

many persons remained safely in port on ae 
eount of warnings from the departmeny 

| prior to the recent eyelone, 

Inpian Commissions Paton has notified 

| the Indians whose support is not provifled 

for by treaty stipulations that they will be 

expected to labor for a livelihood. 

A Wasumnaron dispatoh says that Mr, H, 

H. Wells, the newly appointed special United 

Bates attorney, who has been introsted with 

the eonduet of the investigation into the 

alleged star route * jury fixing’ transactions, 
| has been engaged in a careful study of the 

large number of affidavits already taken and 

of the other evidences now in the possession 

that 

instituted 

of the 

letter 

is not likely any legal proccedings 

immediately. Foreman 

star-route jury, bas 
to Distriet Attorney 

Corkhill protesting against the investigation 

will be 

Dickson, 

wiilten a 

Mr, 

the most serious charges have been 

department of justice. 

that ** 

+ | made against the agents of the department | 

the creatures of the attorney- 

and nothing eould be more absurd 

| than to allow that department to investigate 
Haffalo to | these charges.” 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
Foun long dissecting knives stained with 

i blood, which are supposed to have been used 

by the murderers of Lord Frederick Caven- 

lish and Undsr-Becretary Burke, have been 

found in a house in Dublin, 

Worserey, at Cairo, issued a 

the British 

troops engaged in the Egyptian campaign on 

courage, gallantry and good 

CTENERAL 

general order complimenting 

their endurance 

behavior. The order says that the queen is 

x ud of her soldiers, and General Wolseley, 

, thanks them for their 

alor and discipline. 

Barrsu troops have begun to leave Egypt 

for England. 

Miss Apprarpe Puoorars, a well-known 

American singer, died the other day in the | 
3 

south of France. 

Tur city of Presburg, Hungary, has been 

anti-Jewish riots there. 

Tur czar of Hessis, as an act of clemency, 

commuted the sentence of death of 

and Jewsejeff, political eriminals, agormy 

y hard labor in the mines for an indefinite 
| period. 

Ax Irishman named McHugh died the | 
| other day in Quebeo aged 107 years. | 

ScoTLaND's fruit orop this year has been a | 

complete failure. It is the worst season in 

NILYy years. 

l'une steamer Durban, 

England for the Cape of Good Hope a few 

days since, had on board Professor Newcomb | 

| and his party, sent by the United States 

government to observe the transit of Venus 

A Tain conveying Chillian soldiers from 

oo to Toa, Pera, was partly blown from 

ne by torpedoes laid by the Monteneros, 

al ol some seven or eight soldiers were killed. 

wo Italian consul, Signor Picasco, was in 

the train, and miram 

but was captured by 

ously escaped injury, 

the Moutoneros, who 

asked $100,000 for his release. 

A DISPATON Manila, Philippine 
Islands, says that the fatal cases of cholera 

from 

in the town nd 

daily, 

{einit f the vicinity of Lhe 

yw average from thirty to forty 

and the deaths from the disease in the 

town average twelve daily, 

Spvenarn slight earthquake shocks have 

been felt in Panama. 

Sivor January 1, this year, the Coban 

board of fr eodn have decls 

20,900 slaves in accordance with the emanei 

nen 

m law, 

Tun cost to England of the Egyptian war 

raised by an income tax, 

Ar a great fire In a hardwire factory in 

s chief of the Parisian fire brigade 

was killed and several men were injured. 

Ar a conference of delegates representing 

28 000 English colliers it was resolved that 

notices to employers for an advance of fifteen 

per cent. be given. 

Bisnor Warsn, who has just returned to 

London from a visit to Ireland, in St. Peter's 

cathedral referred to the Irish question. He 

condemned in scathing terms the agrarian 

crimes, but quoted statistics to show that 

there was loss crime in Ireland, proportion. 

ately, than in England, Scotland and Wales. 

While opposing the disintegration of the em- i 

pire, the bishop favored home rule for Ire. | 

land similar to that enjoyed by Canada. 

Domine a dense the 
Herder, from New for Ham- 

burg, ran upon the a few miles 

from Cape Race, 
ing and was completely wrecked. All the 

fog 

York 

rocks 

passengers and crow were safely landed in | 

| the vessel's boats. 

| sons on board was 285, 
forty-seven | 

The number of per- 

The Herder was val- 

ued at $500,000, and her cargo at $155,000. 

The Wells in Sahara, 
French enterprise is steadily 

A large number of wells have 

santine alone 
One of the cur- 

epths. The learned engineer, M. Jus, 

it was of an excellent flavor, 

A Strong Man's Feat, 

A story of remarkable 

At New Philadelphia, 
Winkler, 

Tuscarawas county, 

Ohio, a 

cal endurance. On of §100 

he carried a barrel 
about 225 pounds, to Canal Dover, ¢ 

distance of three miles, in 

minutes. Under the wager he could 
have rested fifteen minutes, but 

stopped but four minutes of the time, 

and came in on the 

little § atigued. 

a wager 

of flour, 

RII 

A ped arl- mi King industry has sprung | 
of Ger-| 

and a large demand for the 

up in the 

many, 
goods from abroad has made a boom 

in wages, 

so-called “lack-luster” 

dentally discovered 

Thuringian forests 

pearls was acci- 
by a 

and felt a tiny grain of 
Previous to this 

tried without success, 

lucky workman 

in less than a week hundreds of his 

| fellows were making a living at the 
same work, and handsome goods were 

produced that now find a ready sale 
in the markets of the world. 

———ET I ———— 

According to the last census New 
York has 9,765 growers of hops, who 
cultivate 39,072 acres in the crop, with 
a product in 1879 of 21,628,931 pounds. 
Next comes Wisconsin with 4, 438 acres, 
and a 2 duct of 1,966,427 pounds; 
then California with 1, 119 acres, 

and 1,444,077 pounds production. 
Of the New England States Vermont 
takes the lead with 265 acres, and a 
yield of 109,350 pounds; Maine comes 
next with 48,214 pounds; then New 
Hampshire, with 23,955 pounds, and 

Massachusetts 9,895 pounds. Only 
eighteen States raise any hea and of 
these five raise less than 10 pounds 
each, 

| the whole world,   | First, 
{ third, 

{ which 
I world 

greatest curse into a blessing. 

of the government relating to the case, It 

| slasm; 

{ lute of Orpheus; it moves stones; it 
| charms 

| genius of sincerity, and truth aceom- 

| plishes 

of alleged bribery cases by an officer of the | 

Dickson says | 

| way distinguished, 

  

{ done 

from the natural consequence, which is | 

to die twice as soon as they otherwise | 
which sailed from | 

| Low sites, where the 

| energetic 

| an article of diet of habitual employ- 

steamer | 

N. F., carly in the morn. | 

| Oil stands without an equal. 
perse- | ——————— 

vering in the work of redeeming the | 
| desert of Sahara by means of artesian 
| wells, 

| been sunk along the northern border, 
more than 150 in the province of Con- | 

, and the work is advanc- | 

! county, 

{| black’ walnut, 

| wood, 

human | 

strength is reported to the following | 
| effect: 

| Swiss named John 
which | 

t Creek, 

of Stone | 
exhilgted a | 

{ remarkable feat of strength and physi- | 

weighing | tone 10.1 

fifty-five | 
| ning sores, serofulous tumors, swellings or 

he | 

homestretch but | 

Lin 5 : | to-day. 
Ihe secret of making the | 

workman | 

| who put one of the original samples | 
i in his mouth 

| sand upon it, 

{ had heen 

| the 

acids | 

but | 

tried “rubbing | 
| up” the pearls with common sand, and 

A pores in the sawmill of Young & Smith, | 

  

  

WISE WORDS, 

Be silent and safe; silence never 
betrays you. 

Every man desires to Yve long ; but 
no man would be old, 

The man who never excites envy 
never excites admiration, 

Present evils always seem greater 
than those that never come, 

Bome men cannot stand prosperity, 
Others never get a chance to try, 

An evilspeaker differs from an 
evil-<doer only in the want of oppor 
unity, 

Never let your zeal outrun your 
charity ; the former 1s but human, the 
latter is divine, 

Those days are lost in which we do 
no good, Those worse than lost in 
which we do evil, 

Use sin as it will use you; spare it 
not, for it will not spare you; it is 
your murderer and the murderer of 

Use it, therefore, as 
a murderer should be used; kill it be- 

fore it kills you, 

The conditions of success are these: 
work; second, concentration: 

fitness, Labor is the genius 
changes the ugliness of the 
into beauty; that turns the 

Nothing is so contagious as enthu 
it is the real allegory of the 

brutes, Enthusiasm is the 

no victories without it. 

Kind words are bright flowers of 
earthly existence; use them, and 
especially around the fireside cirele 

They are the jewels beyond price, and 
| powerful to heal the wounded heart 
and 

| glad, 
make the weighed-down spirit 

When misfortunes happen to such 
as dissent from us in matters of 
religion, we call then judgments ; 
when to those of our own sect, we call 

them trials; when to persons neither 
we are content to 

attribute them to the settled course of 
things, 
a — a 

HEALTH HINTS. 

The remedy for overwork is rest. 

As far as one violates law he wastes 
power. 

Good nutritive vigor is the founda 
tion of good health, 

Men and women 
abusing their bodies, 

Hundreds of women die annually for 
want of change of labor or change of 

insult God by 

| Scene, 
wrtial law on account of the | 

Rapid consumption of the vital 
| forces means early decay and prema- 
| ture death, 

To cure stammering Dr. Foole's 
| Health Monthly advises the stammerer 
| to read aloud one hour every other day 

with the teeth closed. 

1f people will live twice as fast as 
they ought, if they will perform as 
much labor in one day as ought to be 

in two, nothing will save them 

would, 

Farmhouses may 
be, 

be, and ought to 

better located than city residences, 
» house drains are 

sluggish, the fogs frequent, the air 
stagnant, and the efMluvia from the out- 

buildings confined, should always be 
avoided. Next in importance to loea- 
tion is cleanliness in the surroundings 
of the farmhouse, 

nn AI 55 

Coffee as a Cure for Malaria, 

Coffee is opposed to malaria, to al 
| NOXIOUS VADOrs, 

' has wo nderful 
As a disinfectant it 

powers. As 
taneous d¢ odoriz er it has no « 

the sick room, as all exhalations 
immediately neatralized by 
passing a chafling dish with 
coffes grains through the 
may be urged that an article 
such powers and capacity for 

action must be injurious as 

are 

simply 

such 

ment, and not without deleterious 
properties; but no corresponding ner. 
vous disarrangements have been ob- 

served after its effects have disap- 
peared as are seen in narcotics and 
other stimulants, The action im- 
parted to the nerves is natural and 
healthy. Habitual coffee drinkers gen- 
erally enjoy good health. Some of the 
oldest people have used coffee from 

earliest infancy without feeling any 
depressing reaction, such as is produced 
by alcoholic stimulants.—New York 
Commercial. 

IOP wil. 

Professor Robert Odlum, of the Na- 
tatorium, this city, was cured of a 
severe attack of rheumatism by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil.— Washington 
(D.C.) Star. 

* S———————" 

The Brooklyn-New York bridge will 
be the largest suspension bridge in the 

world. The length of the main span 
is 1,595 feet six inches. The entire 

length of the bridge is 5.080 feet. 

The Boston Pilot says: St. Jacobs 

msthetic farmer in Alleghan 
Mich., is building a barn of 

butternut and white 

An 

AAAI 5575575 0, 

Our Progress 
As stages are quickly thandoned with the 

completion of railroads, so the huge, drastic, 
| oathartie pills, composed of crude and bulky 
| medicines, are quickly abandoned with the 
introduction of r. Pierce's “ Pleasant Pur. 
ative Pellets,” which are sugar-coated, and 

Bite larger than mustard seeds, but composed 
{ of highly concentrated vegetable extracts. 

{ who for twenty years has directed the | 
| work, avers that he once boiled and ate | 
| ajerab which had been drawn up from | 
| adepth of 250 feet, and that, moreover, | 

i 1575. 

By druggists. 

Tax france became the monetary unit ef 
France in 1785, but gold coins of this name 
were first made in 1260, and silver coins in 

Tennyson's “May Queen.” 
Who knows that if the beautiful girl who 

died $0 young had been blessed with Dr 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription’ she migh 
have reigned on many another bright May 
day. The “Favorite Pres ery sion” 18 & ce: 
tain oure for all thoss disorders to which fe 
males are liable. ly Ponriry : 

rach country air gives vigor 
y do pure and fresh thoughts 

mind. 

As pure and f 
to ti WO RYELO, ¢ 

ivigorate the 

If the blood ba impoverished, as mani. 
fested by pimples, eruptions, uloars or run 

Dr. R. V. Pierce's general debility, take 
" Bold by drug- “Goldon Medical Discovery. 

| gists, 

We.jndge ourselves s by what we feel capa 
ble of doing, while others judge us by what 
we have already done. 

A Nrig. General . Stateme nt. 
PrILLIPSBURG, , June 18, 188], 

H. H. Wanxzs & Co. Sin -] owe to your 
Kidney and Liver ( Yura al the strength I have 

The doctors all told me I was going 
Brio. Gex'y 8 A. Heoxuax, 

). R. R of N. J. 

Tae trouble and worry v and wear and tea 
that comes from hating people makes hating 
unprofitable, 

to die. 

For nysrersia, INDIGESTION, depression of 
spirits and general debility, in their various 
forms; also as a preventive against fever and 
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Fe 
ro-1 Sospizor ated Elixir of Calisays,!” made 
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,, New York, an 

sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic; an 
for patients recovering from fever or olhe 
gickness it has no equal, 

Young or middle-aged men, suffering f+ 
Nervous Debility and other ae 84 
should send to Prof. Marston, 198 Falton St., 
New York, for his valuable treatise on Dis- 
eases of Men. Niled . 

£5 Cents Will . Buy 
a Treatise upon the orso and his Disease-. 
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner 
of horses, Postage stamps taken. Bont 
goetbaid by New York Newspaper Uuion, 15 

‘orth Street, New York. 

Natural petroleum, deprived of its color 
und disagreeable odor, is what Carbeline i 
made from. As now improved and perfect: 
it is a beautiful preparation, and perform: 
all that is claimed for it as a hair restorer. 

"Decline of Man, _ 
Nervons Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impoten a: 

Sexual arm cured by “Wells' Health i:. 
newer.’ ruggists. Send for pamph.. 
fo E 8. Wh, Jorsey City, N. J. 

"The Science of Life, or Self- Preservation, 8 
medical work for gvary man-—young, middie- 
aged or old. 125 invaluable pres ptious. 

| Wheat—No. 2 Hed, 

Corn 

| Oats   
an instan- | 

quad for | 

burning | 
room. It} 

’ possessing i 
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EE RY, 
AN EXTRAOHDINARY 

Avsrrx, Texas, Pebrosry 20, 1881, 

To Mr. J. W, Graham, Draggist: 

Dear Slr My case was an aouts form of Dronehitis, 

and was of one and a hall year's duration. | em 
ployed ihe best medion] aid possible, but failed 

raiddly, until the doctors sald 1 would die-that my 
cane was incurable. Thrown upen my own resoures, 
Igot abottle of DIL. WM. HALL'S BALSAM YOR 

THE LUNOA, and in siz heurs fell & decided relief, 
In three days the cough almost disappesrsd. Now 

that my chapoes of life are good for many years, 1 

sarneatly recommend the above 10 every sufferer of 
throat er Jung diseases i ies ial toi 

LEN NF 
Al Ah hans i 
A for the cues 
virile powers Bold 1 ur 4 i § 

¥ ATLA, Chemist, B15 First avenns, ia 
26 Cents will hr a Treatise upon the 

Horse and his Dissssss, Book of 100 pages. Valuable 
19 every owner of horses. Peslage siampe taken, Bent 

postpaid by NEW YORK KEWSBPAFER UNION, 
150 Worth street, Now York, 

    

THE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. 
Beet oattle, good c prime, lw 
Calves, com'n to prime veals 
Sheep 
Le . 
Hogs Live, 

Dressed, cit 
Flour— Ex, Bt, goc v 4 

West, good to choos 4 
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No. 1 White. 

Rye—8tate 
Barley—Two rowed State , 

Ungrad. West, mixed. 
Yellow Bouthern. .... 

Ounts—White Bate, 
Mixed Western... .. 

Hay—~Med. to eh, Timothy 
Btraw—No, 1, Rye, . 
Hops—Btate, 1851, choles | 
Pork—Mess, new, for export 21 +o @n Li] 
Lard—City Beam, 1275 (@13 75 

Refined . gr oo a" 00 
Petroleuni-—Crode 5 

Refined cen ; 
-Biate Creamery. .... 
Dairy. 
West, Im. C reamery. 
Factory, aha 

Cheese—8State 
Bkime, 
Western , 

Eggs—8tate and Penn . . ..,. 
Polatoes—L. 3 bhi 

BUFFALO, 
Bieers—Good to Choice 
Lambs—Wastern | 
Bheep— Western. . | 
Hogs Gi »od to choice Yorks. 
Flour—"y ground n. process, 
Wheat No. 1, Hard rd Duluth ‘ 

Corn~No. 2, Mixed. .. 
Oats—~XNo, 2 | Mixed Western. 
Barley “Two-rowed State . .. 

BOSTON, 
Beef—Ex, plate and family. 
Hogs—Live . 

City Dressed. .. 
Pork—Ex. Prime, per bbl, | 
Flonr—Spring Wheat patents 7 25 
Corn—High Mized ....... ain BS 
Oats—Extra White 51 
Rye—State 
Wool—Wsh'd comb & delaine 

Unwashed 
WETERTOWN (MASS, ) CATTLE MABEETY. 

Beef —Extra quality 
Sheep— Live weight. 
Lambs 
Hogs 
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PHILADELPHIA. 
Flour— Penn. ex tamil, good 5 50 
Wheat—No. 2, Red.... . 
Rye--Biate 

Corn—State Yellow. 
Mixed : 

Butter reatnery Extra Pa. 
Cheese—N. Y. Full Cream. 
Petroleum~—Crude . . Fa 

Refined |. . 
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REETMATISH, 
Kouralgia, Sciatica, Lumba, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scelds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all ther 

Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on esrth equals §v. Jacom On 

a a safr, sure, simple snd cheap Extersal 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
billing outlay of 50 Cents, and srery ons suffering 
with pais can have cheap and positive proof of is 
claima, 8 

Directions in Kleven languages. 1 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDIOINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO 
Paltimore, Md., U. 

TRY NU—e 

An Only_ Daughter Cured of 
Consumption, 

When death was he surly szpected, all i a 
fasled, and Dr. H, James was he op 
many herbs of Uslonila, be sech ally i - = 

ration which cared his aly child of Consum 
Lin chilid is now in this country, snd sajaring 

of health. He bas proved tothe ‘world that U 
tion can be positively and permapenily eared. 
doctor now gives this Recipe free, only Two Liree 
ornl HAPs 40 PAY SL pene herb alse cures Nig 
Sweats, Nsuses at the Nu nach, and will break 
fresh Cold in twenty a" nr hours, To Saidad 
Co, EZ Race Strost, Miiadeiphis,  aming this paper 

The trosantidotete 
SIE TE the effects of missma 

is Hostetter's Stom. 
CELEBRATES ach Bitters, This 

medicine is one of the 

most popular reme. 
dros of an age of suo. 
comsful proprietary 
specifion, and i» in 
“anmenne demand 
wherever on this Con. 

tinent fever and ague 
exis. A winegisms 
ful three times a dar 
is the yeni ble 
preparative on 
coaptering 8 malan 
otis atmosphere, reg 
visting Lhe liver, and BTOMACH, QEHEES pa 

RYE iS 7 Druggists 
mach, For sale by all 

and Doal 

ors generally, 

gAMARIT, Is unfailing and infalf. 

QURES AND AR 

8.4. 

ble in curing Epileptic 

Fits, Spasms, Oenval 
sions, St, Vitus Dance, 

Alcoholism, Opium Est. 
jeg, Scrofula and all 
es) Bind Dis. 
ems, Teo Clargymen, 
lawyers, Litgrary Mon, 
Merchants, ® Bankers, 
Jodien and all whose 

thom, ogularities 
the blood, 
bowels or Kidueys, or 
who requis a Derve 
tw i ppetinset or 
stim SAMARL 
TAN yr in in 
valuable, Thousands 

ERV Ti procisim it the most 
wonderfal  Invigoraat 
that ever pustained the 
mnking mdtem. Yor 

po by all Droggiste, 

me -R Ss, A. Vi In NB- MEDICAL CO. 
Sule Proprietors, St, Joseph, Mo. 

FIVE-TON 

HAGOR SCALES $60 
Al rem and Steel, Double Brass Tere Bean 

Tomes he pars the freight, All sives equally Jew, 

for Tres book, address 

JOKES OF BIRBHAMTON, 
Binghamwen, N, T. 

ov Jem J! 
A Pargnttvo Pills make New 

a, and will compieteiy change ths blood ton, 
system in three montis, Ay persen whe will take 

exch night from 110 13 weeks may rest 
Sold every: Bit aeal th if mach a t ving be posaibile, 

tere or sent by mall ior eight letter stamps, 

i. %. JOHNSON & CO. «+ Boston, Mass, for. 
werly Hanger, Me, 

CURES FT ALL Tis fais, ; 
Pest Corzk 8yran, Tastes good. 
Usa in time, oid hy SriEEia,  % 

Ul i or 
« Te 

- Tum AULTMAN & TAYLO. Mansfield. QO 

Ha MEN! If you want to oY lamas ina 
YOU few months and ba certain of a situs 

on, address Valentine Bros. Jamesville, Wis, 

Va Jewer RY SrLvERwARE, retailed 
at wholesa's rv ten. Prics list free. 

ab fe T. W, Kennedy, P.O. boxs3, N.Y 
  

_& Balanch Sire, 

he hritunty © hg OU BS) bith " 
we 8 tir tr, but er and follow & 

EE eet 
i achunsll Sh 1ockne. 1 N.Y.br 

chants Gareling   

RP Ww IAN i Sat 

ANOS es 

eh bh 
roevTswA TERE 

NEWYORK: fr 
comenin, tore te, Ages 8 hs SEE 

SEES so N. Seventh 61. Philadelshia, Pa 
Payne's Automatic nes. 

: 

ay aT aaton. 
Prices 5 Pa Bows, Box 8, Corning, 

FRAZER 

AXLE GREASE 
ET 

3 wasn MONEY! Youngman orld. 
Bown wart & laseriest Svenida. 4 
whaken 

rr Ty sp go 
ER = 

HE TTRENGTHEN aot 
EY 

AN nati snergetio man BE, to gr Pockport X. Fe 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 

KNOW £7 8 
THE SCIENCE oh viirToN. OR, SELF. 

fs a medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
and Physics! Debility, Prematore Decline in Many 

is an indispensable treatise for every man, 
young, middle-aged or old. 

THE SCIEN ee RE VARTON. OR, SELFe 

Is beyond all comparison the most 

work an Ry MaLon over publah of } +1] Toquira hat at the marry or single oan ei 
ne wih to know but what is fully explained. —Terenie 
Glade, 

ne SCIENC or E: OR, SELF. r RE RY ATION. 
Rol to Tor tk and the in 

hy ne rs I. Sh f 1 t. a tions for « erms 
route and. chronic Sreasen, tor each of which a ‘arnt 
sla jcian would charge from $3 to $10, —Lenden 

THE SCIENCES virion. OR, SELF. 

Contains BO French: fine steel engra 
uelin, embesysd, SNOT IT 

cand, BI and beauty, warranisd to 
medical boek in every sense than can be ob 

Te by a» 

where for double ths price, or the meney will be doy 
ed in every instance, — Author, 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE SELF. 

RESERVATION, 0 
I eh pe to all other treatises on 
ibjacts that Somparison | is abaoh utely mation 

ton Herald, 

THE SCIENC Es: OR, SELF 
PRESERVATION, 

Is sent by mail, sscurely sealed, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, only $1.95 (new edition). Small illustrated samples, 
Ge. Send now, 
The author can be consulted on all /diseases requiring 

skill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W. H. PARKER, M.D. 

Beaton, Matte 

FOUNDERS, PRINTERS, ETC. 
PRINTING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY, 
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ER & HUKE, 

81 and 83 Jackson €t., Chicage. 
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